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Sea-Level Rise Research in Europe: State of the art and
future research needs

INTEGRATED CONCLUSIONS OF THE WORKSHOP

In what follows, a summary of the mai n identified scientific
advances an d still open research questions regarding sea-lev
el rise research in Eu rope is presented. It corresponds to the
workshop on this topic (describing the state of the art an d
fut ure research needs ) that was held in Mataro (Barcelona )
on 9-12 April 1997. It is st ructured in a nu mber of headings
bui lt with contributions from the invited speakers an d rap
porteurs who attended the workshop. In the present format
the conclusions are, naturally, biased by the authors' knowl
edge and background.

CONTRIBUTORS

Although most of the ideas contained in this summary have
been presented an d discussed at the workshop -and th us re 
flect the workshop opinion an d mood- only the list of re
searchers who have explicitly contributed in written format
to these conclusions is here included. The list is as follows (in
alpha betical order):

C. Andrade, M. Ca pobia nco, A. Dawson, J . de Wolde, R.
Devoy, Th. de Groot , G. Gambolati, M. Gonella, S. J elgers
ma , E. Kaas, F. Montoya, R. Nicholls, A. Ozer, R. Paskoff,
N. Reeh , A. Sanchez-Arcilla , S. Zerbini

CONCLUSIONS

Observations

• Need to have an "adequate" (transdisciplinary and with
enough ti me/space coverage) data set to chracterise the
"reference state". This is a "must" to assess impacts (e.g . a
minimum of 4 yea rs -in the sense of a running average
of shore-line posit ions is requ ired to have present "yearly"
rates of shore-line advance/re treat not "polluted" by sea
sonal variations in the Spanis h Mediterranean coast). In
any case , a better understanding of the nature and rate of
coastal physical cha nge requires emp irical evidence/stud
ies on a time scale greate r than a few years since trends
in the natural systems take longer to become ap parent.

• Need to have data geographically representative of the "en
vironment" studied (e.g . present glacier observations cor
respond mostly to small - less than 100 km2 in area-eas
ily access ible glaciers, tide gauge measurements are con
centrated mainly along the mezo/macro-tidal coasts of de
veloped countries , etc .). This raises the question of the
"re presentativeness" of avai lab le measurements.

• Need to have an observational cha racterisation of high-en-

ergy episodic events (e.g . storms, floods, tsu namis..), which
are so influential in coastal dynamics (e.g. one of the main
"drivers" for deltaic evolution and survival in te rm s of
coastal shape and sedimentary budget). These events are
ha rd to observe and have normally been "reduced" in mag
nitude by human interference with potentially large, but
un certain implications for the coastal zone.

• Need to cope wit h inconsistencies in observational records
(differences in local observations, in analysed products,
ezc.). These inconsistencies may distort the resu lting anal
yses of extremes, which because of the scarcity of data is
"heavily" dependent on all available "bits" of information.

• Need to obtain more accurate observational evidence (e.g .
when estimating sedimentary budgets in the face of a rise
in sea level). This applies particularly to the combination
of recent, instru mental records-which have a high level
of accuracy-with geological records (pa leo-information of
extraordinary importance to recon st ruct the past behav
iour of e.g. a coastal system ), but also to the inclusion of
error bounds when e.g. assessing sediment budgets (the er
ror bounds may be twice or more the calcu lated budget).

• Need to obtain observational evidence in a cost-effective
manner (e.g. opt imising GPS an d gravity observation strat
egies to determ ine "height" changes or using airborne laser
alti metry to "bridge" the ga p between open sea observa
tions-covered by satellite altimetry-and coast-line tide
ga uges ). This will allow the establishment of long-term ob
servational networks (of e.g. tide gauges with regular
benchmarking an d cm. accuracy).

Underlying Process

• There is a need to improve our present understa nding of
processes in complex coastal "natural" zones (coastal driv
ings an d responses, the human impact which may obscure
records of "natural" processes, etc.i, parti cularly wit h ref
erence to the multiplicity of scales present (in time and
space) an d the integration of processes (hydromorphody
nam ic plus ecology plus socio-economy).

• There is a nee d to consider the coast as a "punctuated"
equilibr ium system which is most of the ti me in a dynamic
equilibrium but which experiences su dden changes from
time to time. This changes (e.g. switch of river mout hs ,
wetland eros ion/formation) when not properly considered
may distort the interpretation of data series.

• The impu lsive-type (step-like variations) coastal dynamics
occur associated with the exceedance of certain thresholds
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(e.g. in mean sea level , in wave direction or en ergy, in sed
iment availability) wh ich are poorly known but ess ent ia l
for the understanding of long-term coastal evolut ion.

• The signi ficance of paleo-forcings and responses in deter
mining th e present status of th e coas ta l system remains
largely unknown (both for drivings-paleot sunamis, paleo
st orm s, paleo surge s, etc.-and re sponses-sediment trans
port, bud get , etc.- ) and requires improved knowledge to
provide a better se t of initial and boundary conditions for
present-day predictions.

• The use of pr esent analogues to interpret th e geological
record (rather th an using black-box type models or curve
fitting approaches) and th e analyses of different typ es of
coastal environments to derive generic knowledge of the
underlyin g processes appear to be the most promising ap
proaches (to quantify th e links between drivings and re
sponses, at different scales, for different coastal types, etc. ).

Thi s can be illustrated by the study of presently subsiding
barrier/spit beaches whose behaviour ma y improve our
knowl edge on pr ofile respons e to SLR with respect to the
commonly applied Bruun rul e.

• The coupling between different coastal cell s or domains
may provide knowledge to adva nce the present sta te -of-ar t
(the coupling between sh elf and nearshore- i.e. the inner
shelf and, in particular th e shoreface-is of importance as
a source or sink of sediment by cross-shore transport and
for long-term nearshore and she lf dyn amics).

• The contributions to sea-level rise from land ice and sea
ice masses , and thermal expans ion are st ill poorly known
(thermal expa ns ion and ice masses cannot eas ily expl ain
th e observed rise in sea-level during th e last century, and
th e ri se/fall contr ibut ion of Greenland/Antarctica- as soci
at ed to an increase in temperature-are still not well
quantified, etc.i.

• The role a nd contribution of the hydrological cycle to sea
level ri se are st ill poorly kn own (e.g. the contribution and
implicat ions of riv er discharges , dam construction , ground
water min ing the role of permafrost, etc. ).

• The assess ment of vert ical cru st al movements and "t rue"
sea-l evel variations at local/regional scales st ill needs a
better understanding, bas ed upon improved observational
evidence.

• The coastal system appears to be more vulnerable to speed
in climatic change/sea level-rise than on "change" by it self
(the morphological and ecological systems, left alone,
would naturally adapt to SLR ).

Modelling

• There is a need to sign ificantly improve the modelling re
lated to climatic and sea level change, with special empha
sis on: process development and variations with climatic
conditions, model validation and coupling between scale s
and processes (this can be illu strated by the significant
differences between decadal scale models for e.g . sea level,
coastal evolution , etc. ),

• The va lidity of pr esent model s-derived from kn owledge
corresponding to a period in which mean sea level was
nearly steady-to carry out projections into a future char-

acte rised by an accelera ti ng sea-level rise must be careful
ly cons idered. Some of our present model s are probabl y
valid for the next century, since the expect ed acceleration
of sea-l evel rise is not outside their range. However, the
projections for more than one cen tury or the ext rapolat ions
of model s very sensitive to sea-level is more doubtful.

• The coastal "driving terms" are known qualitatively but
their interactions and frequency/m agnitude relations re
ma in largely unknown in quantitative terms (th is can be
illu strated by e.g. the changes in frequency/magnitude of
coasta l storms due to a climatic change and the effect this
would have on coas t a l dynamics).

• Th ere is a need to develop coastal re sponse models which
work at time scales from 10-100 years and space scales
from a few kms to 100 kms. These models should deal with
"the coast" in an integrated sens e, i.e. combining in an in
teractive manner physics, morphodynamics, ecology and
socia l and economic aspects.

• There is a need to improve and get more knowledge on the
up-scaling and down- scaling of proce sses and re sults (il
lustrated e.g. by the low accuracy of regional-scale data
derived from GCMs ). Specific modelling blocks also need
further research and improvement, particularly when link
ing more than one time-scale (e.g . the inne r-she lf sedimen
tary transport in along- and acro ss-shelf directions, or the
modelling of sea water density-and the associated varia
tions in mixing and transport processes-as a non-linear
function of temperature and salinity).

Vulnerability/Resilience

• There is a need to defin e better the related concepts of
suscept ibility and re silience and their "integration" (de
noted as vulnerability) together with their pr actical imple
mentation for coastal zone management/impact assess
ment in the context of climatic change.

• There is a need to establish thresholds which define the
status of the coasta l sys tem. The impacts of a possible cli
matic change on the coast are believed to dep end more on
thresholds and "crit ical paths" than on a change in clim ate
(e.g. the coast is more sensitive to the rate of sea-level rise
than on sea-level rise by itself).

• There is a need to asse ss vulnerability/resilience consid
ering long-term trends (such as a "slow" although accel
erated ri se in sea-level) together with epi sodic events te.g.
changes in extreme storms or surges, which may be more
"crucia l" for the coastal system than SLR itself).

• There is a need to relate vulnerability/resilience to the
main "causat ive" fact ors (e.g . for deltaic systems the main
factor defining resilience- "survival" in front of an accel
era ted SLR-is sedimentary and biomass input) and com
bining coastal responses which may vary depending on the
time-scale (e.g. salt marshes which show a short-term ero 
sional behaviour imbedded within a long-term accretionary
record).

Management

• Although many times stated, it is worth while repeating
that integrated coastal zone management (ICZM) requires
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the combine d efforts of phy sical , biological and socia l sci
entists plu s th e corresponding "decision takers" and policy
"ma kers" . This group of "experts", when cons ide ring cli
matic change and th e as socia ted variat ions in sea level ,
should be enla rge d with th e appropria te representations
from climatology, meteorology and obse rva tiona l tech
niques.

• ICZM in th e face of climatic change requires an "adequate "
data base of field observations (adequate accuracy, spatia l
coverage, t ime spa n of decad al order and integr at ing the
various coastal subsystems). Thi s, which is also applicabl e
for IZCM without climate change, could be achie ved by se
lecting a number of coastal zones (COASTAL OBSERVA·
TORIES) from which local and generic kn owledge on th e
coastal sys te m and its processes/respon ses could be de
rived .

• Th e select ed Coastal Obse rvatories should possess an ad
equate wea lth of field obser vations (to start "de-novo"
would be extremely time and money cons uming) and be
long to a coas tal zone vulne ra ble to sea-leve l change and
in which competing demands and "cohesive" decision mak
ing appear "possible". Th ese observatories would contrib
ute to the developm ent of an "enhanced" kn owledge for a
number of "coas tal typologies", of imm ediate use for the
CZ in Europe and elsew he re .

• Th e management practices appear at present to condition
coastal system beh aviour and evolution more than climatic
change by it self. In any case, t he re is a need to better un
derstand the full range of possibl e responses to sea -level
and climate changes .

• One of the most effective ways to cope with the effects of
clima tic/sea-level-rise changes would be th e enhancement

of "natural" resili ence mechani sm s present in th e coastal
syste m (e.g. to allow more floodin g and river ine sa nd dis
charges would greatly enha nce th e natural survival of
Mediterran ean deltaic sys tems).

• Coas tal sys te m managem en t in the coming years will have
to cope with a continua l and incre as ing reduction in sedi
ment availability and an increased difficulty in th e evac
uation of contine ntal water s. Th ese two factors associa te d
with the predicted change in climate a nd sea level, may
pose serio us threats for th e su rvival a nd hea lth of coastal
communities.

• Even th ough SLR, and clim atic cha nge in genera l, is per
ceived as a th reat to th e coastal zone , it is seldom consid
ere d in CZM. On e reason is th e fact th at few national en
tities are applying ICZM (due to cultural , finan cial , legis
lature and scient ific reasons ). Another reason may be th e
limitations of present scie ntific knowl edge - still large un
certainties, lack of spatial a nd temp oral resolution and
lack of integration . The general use of inland -based man
age ment approaches for CZM does not help either.
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